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5. On January 20, 2010, DH S sent Respondent an IPV Repayment Agreement for 
the FIP and FAP programs and requeste d his s ignature.  Respondent failed to 
sign the Repayment Agreement. 

 
6. On May 23, 2011, DHS sent a Notice of  Disqualification Hearing to Respondent, 

notifying him of the June 29, 2011 Administrative Hearing.   
 
7. On June 6, 2011, Respondent’s copy of  the Notice of Disqualific ation was  

returned by the U.S. Post Office to the Michigan Admini strative Hearing System, 
labeled, “Unable to forward.” 

 
8. The FAP r ecoupment amount  requested by  DHS is $822,  which is the am ount 

Respondent received from September 1-December 31, 2008, a four-month 
period.  

 
9. DHS requests the penalty for  first- time FAP and FIP Intentional Pr ogram 

Violations (IPV) in this case.    
 
10. As the Administrative Law Judge has no jurisdiction to hear FIP IPV cases when 

the Notice of Disqualification was  not served on the Respondent, the FIP IPV 
request of DHS is DISMISSED. 

 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 
FAP was established by the U.S. Food Stamp Act of 1977 and is  implemented by  
Federal regulations f ound in T itle 7 of t he Code of  Federal Regulations.  DHS 
administers FAP pursuant to MCL 400.10 et seq.  a nd Michigan Administ rative Code  
Rules 400.3001-400.3015.  DHS ’ FAP policies and procedures are found in Bridges 
Administrative Manual (BAM), Bridges Elig ibility Manual (BEM), and Referenc e Tables 
(RFT).  These manuals are available online at www.michigan.gov/dhs-manuals. 
 
In this case DHS requests a finding of IPV of the FAP program and, in the event that the 
Administrative Law J udge mak es this de cision, DHS asks  that Respondent be 
disqualified from receiving benefits.   DHS  requests the penalty  for a FAP  first-time 
offense in this case, and an Order permitting recoupment of $822 FAP benefits  
unlawfully received. 
 
The applicable manual section in this case is BAM 720, “Intentional Program Violation.”   
BAM 720 sets forth the definition of IPV on page 1: 
 

INTENTIONAL PROGRAM VIOLATION 
DEFINITIONS 
All Programs 
Suspected IPV 
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Suspected IPV means an OI [overissuance] exists for whi ch all three of 
the following conditions exist:  

- The client intentionally failed to repo rt informatio n or 
intentionally gave in complete or i naccurate information needed 
to make a correct benefit determination, and  

- The cli ent was cl early an d co rrectly instru cted rega rding his o r 
her reporting responsibilities, and  

- The cli ent ha s no a pparent physi cal o r mental imp airment that 
limits his or her understanding or ability to fulfill th eir reporting 
responsibilities.   

IPV is su spected when there i s clear and convincing evidence that 
the client or CDC p rovider ha s intentionall y withheld or 
misrepresented informati on for th e purpose of establishing, 
maintaining, increasing o r prevent ing reduction of progra m benefi ts 
or eligibility.   BAM 720, p. 1 (boldface in original).  

 
In this case I must apply BAM 720 to the facts to determine if all three of the elements of 
IPV have been met.  I begin with the first elem ent, which requires  that the cl ient must 
have intentionally failed to report informati on or intentionally  given inc omplete or 
inaccurate information needed to make a correct  benefit determi nation.  If I determine 
that any piece of the first element did not occur, I must find that the first element has not 
been met.  Furthermore, BAM 720 requires that all three elem ents be m et.  So if t he 
first, or any other, element is not  met, then I must find that DHS h as failed to prove IPV 
by clear and convincing evidence and DHS’ request must be denied. 
 
I have reviewed the entire record in this case as a whole.  I find a nd conclude that DHS 
failed to submit Respondent’s  FAP application in ev idence,  so there is  nothing in the 
record to show what Respondent stated to DHS when he applied in  2006.  Without this  
document or another document  of similar significance I cannot determine that 
Respondent failed to report info rmation, or that he reported inaccurate or incomplete 
information, much less that he did so int entionally for the purpose of establis hing, 
maintaining, increasing, or preventing the reduction of program benefits or eligibility.    
 
Also, I cannot determine without more documentation whether DHS clearly and 
correctly instructed Respondent regarding his responsibility to  report changes to DHS.   
Thus it is  impossible to know with any degree of certainty w hether Respondent had 
such a duty vis-à-vis DHS. 
 
In this case the Department submitted Re spondent’s November 7, 2008 application for 
Child Development and Care (CDC) benefits, but as the CD C program has a different 
application form than the FAP program, I c annot make any inferences from this  
document as to what Respondent may have signed in 2006 when DHS approved him 
for FAP benefits.    St ated in another way, I find that the CDC application is not relevant 
to the issues presented in this case.   
 






